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Doc busted and his records seized
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. . , _ U,if thirHIv the harsh treat- “The police department deliberately bother to risk
EDMONTON (CUP) - For Alberta Health Commission of onbal.t dlyh ^ ^ ^ spent nine full months investi- trouble by defrauding the go-

some time now Doctor David $43 in Apri , * • the station (Craig was stripped, gating Dr. Craig’s dealings wit vemment of such a piddling
Craig, an Edmonton physician, time h,s files were seized by the th^stat.on g^ ^ the Health Commission before $um a$ $43.
has worked at a clinic that police as evidence in printed); and fourthly, and they found the $43 discrep- Police Staff Sergeant Joe Poss
specializes in helping the down against him, anactheyprob- P ) of his ancy’’, said Armstrong. Nine investigation
and out residents of the sur- ably mwouWl no have perfomted months’ work or the sake o « discuss the matter
roundingarea.Crarg is a special- legally without having arrested of files violates the 343? The whole affair seems silent
ist in the treatment of heroin him. 4 t ... confidentiality of the patient- to indicate either Dr. Craig s^ " J.,, „ nf Phvsicians
addicts and prescribes metha- Bail and fee was set at 152 relat^nship as well as honesty,or police insufficiency was the Colleg y
done for many of his patients, dollars but Craig was kept i tQ privacy Gf each of Armstrong was also critical of and Surgeons, a b y
(Methadone is a synthetic ad- custody because he was short Jh » P y AHRA the Edmonton Journal s cover- has now the power to suspend 
Live narcotic used to help by fou, dotas ua«‘deemed .ha. this case could age. Craig's licence since he has
addicts to relieve some of their evening His files cmained ^ g very dahgerous precedent been charged with fraud. A
sufferings. In the cases of in- the hands of the police. reearding the rights of doctors “The coverage of the entire Coliege spokesperson said, We
dividuals wanting to get off On Tuesday , he appea ^ patjents ” affairs was very poor,” he said. don’t have all the facts so it
heroin altogether, methadone a court injunction which woum Armstrong said the AHRA “Urey printed the police press would be unwiSe for us to corn- 
makes heroin ineffective and force the poheti to relea rns d$ an explanati0n of the release un Tuesday and nothing ment on the matter”,
in the case of addicts sincere Kits but thf S and in order to get it he else since. They have so far ^ cps )$ als0 said to
about getting off heroin, an and the polie organization has con- totally failed to prcceive that dj 0f Craig’s method

» strifes»
•EEHS »and can be obtain Health Housing and Welfare gate it. An Edmonton city lawyer ^ doctors; some wiU be
doctor.). association Branch of the Alberta Human Craig also treated transien . ^ “Police should not have

Lret n the dtv his Sts Association came out in About 200 have come to him Dr Craig. Normal pro-
with addicts m the clty ’ h'S defence- without having medicare num- cases is to issue
files contain a lot of inform- Crai^HRACproteCts the police bers and some $12,000 wortho^ “mmons. It seems unlikely
atlOnMondîy‘January 17,Craig action on several fronts: F^t ^thS^pafients1 remains^un- that a well-paid doctor would

CLC launches holy war
w ™ r,r of the large labour centrals in-

TORONTO (CUP) - The officiall& eluding the QFL and the 225
Canadian Labour Congress ap- — has no y wbat 000 member Confederation of
pears to be launching a holy However, m 8en ™ National Trade Unions, launch-
wa/against the increasing soli- the Congress pre iden told the „common front” and ad-
r«, "nd mllilancy of the mee.mg was .h, u=..on,l pol vocaled , al slrike i„ ,up-
tC, movement lu Québec *» £££.1 po,l of locbed-ov. »o,tos a,

In a private speed ” ” decisions made on a regional 
(January 31) to mP Congr Provincial labour groups
personnel, Donald MacDonald, • the nationa:
president of the national labour must 61 !°u t ou1
organization warned of the dan- organizations line get

ger of what he described as the 
“clearly Marxist” policies ad
vocated by the Quebec Feder
ation of Labour and other large 
trade union centrals in Quebec.

MacDonald told CLC Que-
£d0,l!t" to°pursue CtyiL-, Maolmc

presentthat’anyone^respons^le ber^f CLC organizers in Que-

forking the proceedings of bee have already been threaten-

- £& «5* - -his 
t̂he recent actions and declara

nt*
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referred to Vancouver; and the 
rest will likely go bake to heroin, 
possibly resorting to crime to 
feed their habits,” he said.
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from the health Commission.
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i Montreal’s LaPresse.

I♦ X tAI of the CLC.
He said that while the CLC 

which is the Canadian affiliate 
of the giant AFL CIO in the 

totalitarianism in

♦

♦ US opposes 
all forms, it would never sup- 

form of Marxism,
♦

♦
♦
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♦ FTON MALL

job.♦ The precise wording of Mac- 
Donald’s salvo against the 235, tionsof the QFL.
000-member QFL - which is Early m December several♦ New Releases Arriving Daily♦
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